Abstract. This paper presents new textural features which are based on association rules. We give a texture representation, which is an appropriate formalism, that allows straightforward application of association rules algorithms. This representation has several good properties like invariance to global lightness and invariance to rotation. Association rules capture structural and statistical information and are very convenient to identify the structures that occur most frequently and have the most discriminative power. The results from our experiments show that this representation gives comparable results to standard texture descriptions and better results than general image descriptions.
Introduction
Texture is a commonly used term in computer vision. We all recognize texture when we see it, but it is difficult to define it precisely. Briefly we can regard an image texture as a function of spatial variation in pixel values.
Researchers have tried to characterize texture in many different ways. Most texture features are based on structural, statistical or spectral properties of the image. Some methods use textural features that include several of these properties. Well known statistical features are based on gray-level cooccurrence statistics [1] . Examples of structural features are features of Voronoi tesselation [2] , representations using graphs [3] , representations using grammars [4] and representations using association rules [5] . Spectral features are calculated in space which is closely related to textural features, for example frequency and amplitude. The most frequently used space transformations are Fourier, Gabor and wavelet transform.
In this paper we describe a novel approach to texture analysis which uses association rules. We show that association rules are appropriate for effective description of images and can be efficiently induced using the standard Apriori [6] algorithm. The purpose of using association rules is to obtain more structural description of textures. The ultimate goal, which we hope to reach in further work, is to get higher order association rules, which would capture the global structure of the image and would also allow for transparent (human readable) description of the image. The present study is the first step towards our goal. This paper is organized in the following way: Section 2 gives a brief definition of association rules. The next section gives a texture representation which is suitable for processing with association rule algorithms. In Section 4 we show how can association rules be used for feature description of textures. In Section 5 we give a practical example of using our approach. The next section shows a comparison between our and two standard algorithms for image description. In Section 8 we compare our approach with a similar approach which was independently developed by [5] and finally the last Section concludes.
Association rules
Association rules were introduced by Agrawal et al. [6] 
Texture representation
The use of association rules for texture description was independently introduced by Rushing et al. [5] . Here we present a slightly different approach, which uses different texture representation and different algorithm for association rules induction and which we developed before we become aware of the work by Rushing et al. [5] .
Association rules are most widely used for data mining of very large relational databases. In this section we give a representation of texture, which is suitable for processing with association rules algorithms. To apply association rules algorithms on textures one must first define the terms which are used in association rules in the context of textures.
Pixel A of a texture P is a vector A = (X, Y, I) ∈ P , where X and Y represent absolute coordinates and I represents intensity of pixel A. Root pixel K is the current pixel of a texture K = (X K , Y K , I K ). R neighborhood N R,K is a set of pixels which are located in the circular area of radius R with root pixel K at the center. Root pixel K itself is not a member of its neighborhood.
Transaction T R,K is a set of elements based on its corresponding neighborhood. The elements of transaction are represented with Euclidean distance and intensity difference from root pixel.
Transaction element is a two dimensional vector (r, i) ∈ T R,K , where the first component represents Euclidean distance from root pixel and the second component represents intensity difference from root pixel. Association rule is composed of transaction elements; therefore it looks like this
Transaction set D P,R is composed of transactions, which are derived from all possible root pixels of a texture P at certain neighborhood size R.
This representation of a texture replaces exact information of the location and intensity of the neighboring pixels with more indecisive information of the distance and relative intensity of the neighboring pixels. This description is also rotation invariant. Figure 1 illustrates the of association rule (1, 1) ∧ (2, 10) =⇒ (1, 15) ∧ (3, 5). The figure shows the following rule: if a pixel of intensity 1 is found on distance 1 and a pixel of intensity 10 is found on distance 2, then there is also a pixel of intensity 15 on distance 1 and a pixel of intensity 5 on distance 3.
This representation is almost suitable for processing with general association rule algorithms. What is still to be considered, is the form of transaction element. Association rule algorithms expect scalar values for transaction elements, whereas our representation produces a two dimensional vector for a transaction element. Luckily, this issue can easily be solved. Let us say that intensity of each texture point can have values from interval [0.. (Q − 1)] and that neighborhood size is R. Take some transaction element (r, i), were i holds a value from [− (Q − 1) .. + (Q − 1)] and r holds a value from [1..R]. What is needed here is a bijective mapping that transforms each vector to its scalar representation. This can be achieved in many ways. A possible and quite straightforward solution is: The transformation is also reversible:
Now it is possible to define a transaction that suits general association rule algorithms:
And finally we obtain the appropriate transaction set definition:
4 From association rules to feature description
Using association rules on textures, will allow to extract a set of features (attributes) for a particular domain of textures. Here is the general algorithm for that purpose:
-Select a (small) subset of images F for feature extraction. The subset F can be considerably small. Use at least one example of each typical image in the domain. That is at least one sample per class, or more if the class consists of subclasses. -Pre-processing of images in F. Pre-processing involves the transformation of images to grey scale if necessary, the quantization of grey levels and the selection of proper neighborhood size R. The initial number of grey levels per pixel is usually 256. The quantization process downscales it to say 16 levels per pixel. Typical neighborhood sizes are 3, 4, 5.
-Generate association rules from images in F. Because of the representation of texture, it is possible to use any algorithm for association rules extraction. We use Apriori and GenRules as described in [6] . -Use generated association rules to extract a set of features. There are two features associated with each association rule: support and confidence. Use these two attributes of all association rules to construct a feature set. The number of extracted features is twice the number of association rules, which could be quite a lot.
A practical example of the proposed approach
Let us give a practical example of the proposed method and say we wanted to construct feature set for the materials domain which is described in Section 6. First we need to isolate a small subset of textures F , which will be used for feature extraction, all other textures F will be described by features extracted from F . In our case F consists of three randomly chosen textures from each class, which gives 18 textures, since materials is a six class domain.
In the pre-processing phase, we convert all images into 4-bit gray scale images, since original 24-bit color images would yield too many attributes and would thus be computationally too expensive.
Pre-processed images P ∈ F go into feature extraction phase, where each texture is represented with a set of transactions D P,R,Q as described in Section 3. Next we execute Apriori and GenRules on transaction sets D P,R,Q , with minimal support 0.95 and minimal confidence 0.95. Output from Apriori and GenRules is a set of itemsets and association rules, where each item is encoded using equation 3. An example of five rules obtained on our domain is illustrated in Figure 2 . To generate data set ( Figure 3 ) from a set of textures F , we calculate support and confidence of each extracted association rule on every texture P ∈ F .
A comparison with standard algorithms
In this section we compare our texture description algorithm ArTex with two other image description algorithms. The first is based on first and second-order statistics [1] , and the second is based on PCA [7] . 
Domains
The comparison was performed on four sets of images.
-pH6pH10
These images are microscopic images of dried drops of Al 2 0 3 1 suspension. The domain consists of two classes: In the first class there are 30 images of Al 2 0 3 suspension with acidity of pH6, and in the second class 30 images of Al 2 0 3 suspension with acidity of pH10. Suspensions were prepared at the Jožef Stefan Institute in Ljubjana. Dried drops were captured with digital camera under the dark field microscope at the University of Stuttgart [8, 9] . The magnification of microscope was 40 times. The size of original images was 2048 × 1536, which was later in the pre-processing phase cropped to 300 × 300. Smaller sample was taken from the center of each drop. This domain consists of two classes of microscopic images of dried drops of tap water. The first class of 52 drops was created using a syringe, whereas the second class of 61 drops was created using a stactometer. The images were captured with a digital camera mounted on a dark field microscope. The magnification was 40 times. The size of original images was 2048 × 1536, which was later in the pre-processing phase cropped to 640 × 640.
-coronas
Besides typical textural domains, we also included a structural domain. This domain consists of GDV images. GDV images are obtained from BEO GDV Camera by Korotkov [10] . This digital camera records images of gas discharge effect. An object of consideration is grounded and exposed to high-voltage and high-frequency field. These fields cause ionisation of gas around the object. At certain voltage threshold the gas discharges which is seen as a flash of light. This light is captured with a camera. Table 1 shows classification errors of machine learning with C4.5 [11] with 10 fold cross validation on all domains and on all types of descriptions. The first row (default error) represents the classification error of the majority class classifier. First we notice that all types of descriptions on all domains provided some relevant information, namely classification error is in all cases significantly lower than its corresponding default error.
Results
It turns out that pH6pH10 domain represents the easiest task. All description algorithms enabled C4.5 to lower classification error below 6%.
A bit harder seems materials domain where association rules and statistics still manage to lower classification error below 6%, but PCA achieves considerably worse result, which can be explained with the fact that PCA description is not designed for textures.
The SyringeStactometer domain looks even harder to describe. Again association rules and statistics perform better than PCA.
We expected better results with PCA in the coronas domain, instead it turned out that PCA performs worse than association rules or statistics. This outcome can be explained with the fact that corona images were not normalized as it is recommended for the PCA algorithm [7] . We also performed a Student's T-test for verifying the significance of the obtained differences between algorithms. It turned out that all except ArTex vs. PCA on pH6pH10 and ArTex vs. statistics on coronas are significant (p < 0.05). Table 2 shows classification errors of machine learning with Naive Bayes classifier with 10 fold cross validation. Naive Bayes classifier performs better on descriptions with statistics, than descriptions with ArTex. We think this is because ArTex produces a high amount of statistically dependent attributes, which violates a Naive Bayes' presumption of attribute independency. The worst result was achieved by PCA descriptions. T-test shows that only differences in comparisons ArTex vs. PCA on SyringeStactometer and ArTex vs. statistics on ph6ph10 are not significant (p < 0.05). 
Additional experiments
We performed additional experiments comparing our algorithm with texture description algorithms on publicly available data bases. Here is a description of data bases used in our experiments -Outex [13] This data base contains a large variety of surface textures. The collection is well defined in terms of variations in illumination, rotation and spatial resolution. We chose the following collections of textures from classification goup:
The collection contains 480 images of 24 textures. Each texture has 20 images. The dimension of images is 128 × 128 pixels. The images contain no intentionally induced variation of illumination, rotation or spatial resolution.
• Outex 1
The collection is similar to Outex 0, except that this collection contains 2112 images (88 per texture) and that they are of size 64 × 64 pixels.
• Outex 2
The collection is similar to Outex 0, except that this collection contains 8832 images (368 per texture) and that they are of size 32 × 32 pixels.
• Outex 10
The We compared our algorithm (ArTex) with the following algorithms: a description with association rules (Rushing) [5] , second order statistics [1] , Laws filters [19] , Haar wavelets and Gabor wavelets [20] . We compared algorithms' performance by comparing classification accuracy of SMO, Naive Bayes and j48 (an implementation of C4.5 in WEKA [21] ) algorithms, which were trained on their descriptions. Each learning task was ten fold cross validated. Tables 4 and 5 summarize results of comparison when using SMO classifier. Table 5 holds classification accuracy ranks of algorithms for each data base. In the bottom row of this table, we can see that on average our algorithm scored second just after Gabor wavelets. Table 5 was also used for Friedman's test [22, 23] to detect significant differences between ArTex and other image description algorithms, but this test did not not show any significant differences at significance level p < 0.05. Table 6 shows results of comparison when using j48 classifier. We also computed classification accuracy ranks from table 6, which showed that, ArTex scored third when comparing average classification ranks, but Friedman's test did not detect any statistical differences between ArTex and other algorithms (p < 0.05).
Results from learning with Naive Bayes are presented in table 7,which holds classification accuracies of Naive Bayes. When comparing average classification accuracy ranks, ArTex scored third. It is interesting here, that Friedman's test detected significant difference (p < 0.05) between ArTex and Rushing algorithm. 8 A comparison with approach by Rushing et al. [5] In the previous section we saw how our method relates to other image description algorithms. Here we would like to give a comparison with the study of using association rules for texture description, that was independently developed by Rushing et al. [5] . Let us first look at the major differences between the two approaches. The first difference is in the modelling of the local area of the texture, which affects how a neighborhood and its corresponding transaction are calculated. In our case the neighborhood N R,K is defined as a set of pixels which are located in a circular area of radius R with root pixel K at the center, as it is shown by equation 1. In [5] a neighborhood is defined as the square area of size n × n around root pixel K = (X K , Y K , I K ), which can be formally written as
Therefore, in our approach N R,K is circular in shape and it allows rotationally invariant descriptions. Further on, there is also an important difference in the representation of transactions. In our case transaction elements are represented by Euclidean distance and intensity difference from root pixel, which is shown by equation 2. Rushing et al. recommend a much more detailed local description, where each transaction element is represented by local pixel coordinates and its absolute intensity value, which can be written
Again we notice that in our approach T R,K is rotationally invariant, which is not the case with T n,K . Also our approach measures pixel intensity difference from root pixel, which reduces global lightness variations.
In summary, the main difference between the two approaches is in the detail of description. The former study recommends a very detailed description (exact location of neighboring pixels and absolute pixel intensity), whereas we recommend a less detailed description (distance from root pixel and intensity difference from root pixel). This allows to use larger neighborhoods.
The computational complexity largely depends on the number of possible transaction elements, which later on influence on the potential size of transactions. In our case, the number of possible transaction elements is
R and Q are algorithm's input parameters and represent neighborhood size and pixel quantization level respectively. The number of transaction elements here is of order O(nm).
When representing transaction elements with local pixel coordinates and absolute pixel intensity [5] , the number of possible transaction elements is
where n measures the size of n × n square area. The number of transaction elements here is of order O(n 2 m). We performed some experiments comparing the two texture models. We marked an algorithm by Rushing et al. with Rus and our algorithm with ArTex. Parameters R and Q were set at R b = 5 and Q b = 16 for ArTex algorithm. For this comparison to be fair, we wanted to give approximately the same amount of time and space to both algorithms. This was achieved by setting parameters R a and Q a for algorithm Rus so, that the number of possible transaction elements equals to that of algorithm ArTex, therefore we had to set R a and Q a so, that the equation
holds. The Equation 4 has many solutions for R a and Q a . Because R a and Q a are integers, it was not possible to satisfy Equation 4 thoroughly. We decided to use the R a = 3 and Q a = 8 solution, which also fairly preserves R b /Q b ratio. A comparison between the two descriptions was done by comparing machine learning classification errors on four domains. We used three machine learning algorithms j48, naive bayes and SMO, which are all implemented in WEKA [21] machine learning package. All learning tasks were stratified ten fold cross validated. Table 8 shows results from this comparison. We can see that neither of the two algorithms gives universally better results. We verified the significance of the differences using Student's T-test and McNemar's test [24] (p < 0.05). In the Table 8 , we marked significant differences by T-test with diamond ( ) and by McNemar's test with star ( ). Though we tried to give both algorithms the same amount of space and time, algorithm Rus still generated larger descriptions and consecutively spent more CPU time, as illustrated in Table 9 . 
Conclusions
The task of our study was texture analysis. We showed a unique texture description using association rules which is an appropriate formalism, that allows straightforward application of association rules algorithms. This representation has several good properties like invariance to global lightness and invariance to rotation. Association rules capture structural and statistical information and are very convenient to identify the structures that occur most frequently and have the most discriminative power. A comparison study between our description and statistics and PCA, showed that algorithms designed for textures (association rules and statistics) perform better than general image description algorithm (PCA). On the other hand, we got very comparable results for association rules and statistics.
In our additional study on publicly available data bases we compared our algorithm with other texture description algorithms by comparing classification accuracies of three learning algorithms: j48, SMO and Naive Bayes. In experiments with SMO and j48, our algorithm scored second and third respectively, when comparing average ranks of classification accuracies over all data bases, but Friedman's test failed to detect any differences between texture description algorithms. In experiment with Naive Bayes, our algorithm scored third, when comparing average ranks of classification accuracies over all data bases. Interesting here is that, Friedman's test detected a significant improvement of ArTex over Rushing.
Algorithm by Rushing et al. [5] , which was developed independently, shows similar descriptional power on sets of images, used in our experiments [25] , however it generates substantially larger number of attributes and is significantly slower than our algorithm.
Furthermore, our experiments show the advantage of our algorithm over algorithm by Rushing et al. with respect to the insensitivity to image rotation and global lightness variation [25] .
Further work of this study goes in several directions. Instead of describing each association rule separately we are currently trying to describe sets of rules. It would also be interesting to generate rules from association rules which would give a higher level of abstraction and hopefully also more transparency. We are also experimenting with other measures for association rules which give different and possibly better attributes. Since this method usually generates a large set of features, we shall try also some feature subset selection algorithm.
